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ABSTRACT
Welding is a manufacturing process of joining components that is dominant in industries that
include civil, oil and gas, automotive, etc. Although it has various benefits, welding still causes
residual stresses to remain in a component after welding. Residual stresses may result in
unexpected failure and may worsen mechanical performance. Common methods to measure
residual stresses include hole-drilling and X-ray diffraction and are characterized by their lack of
reliability and complicated implementation process. In this study, pulsed eddy current (PEC) is
introduced as a promising technique to measure subsurface residual stress in welding. First, the
PEC method is calibrated and the correlation between signals and known stresses are identified,
and then the residual stress in a welded component is estimated, and finally, the residual
stresses measured by PEC were compared to the results obtained by the finite element technique.
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Introduction
Stresses remaining in components and mechanical parts in absence of external loads are called residual
stresses. Actions of the residual stress in materials can be harmful or useful based on the magnitude,
distribution, and sign of the residual stress. Scientists have been trying to measure residual stress for
many years because mechanical properties of materials such as fatigue life, corrosion resistance, brittle
fracture, etc., are absolutely influenced by the state of residual stress in components. In fact, tensile
residual stresses may reduce the performance of or cause failure in manufactured products. In addition,
they may increase the rate of damage by fatigue, creep, or environmental degradation. Residual stresses
may decrease load capacity by contributing to failure by brittle fracture or by causing other forms of
damage, such as shape change. Compressive residual stresses are generally beneficial but may cause a
decrease in the buckling load [1,2].
One of the manufacturing processes directly affected by residual stress measurement is welding, an
essential production process in various industries that joins components and materials. Welding is a
prominent process in the manufacture of pressure vessels, piping, and tanks, especially in oil and gas
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industries. Imposing high amounts of heat to melt and join com-
ponents in welding results in residual stresses that are caused by
contradictions during weld cooling. In a case like this, a technique
able to safely measure residual stress in these industries is in great
demand [3].
Techniques that measure residual stress can be divided into
two groups: destructive and nondestructive. Nondestructive
methods possess various merits compared to destructive tech-
niques. Certainly, critical components such as turbine blades,
pressure vessels, etc. cannot be destroyed to evaluate residual
stress because not only are they costly but there is also no evident
manifest that states that residual stress in one component will
unconditionally be equal to another. Hence, residual stress mea-
surement using nondestructive methods has been the aim of
scholars for a long time. Two standard and reachable methods
that have been implemented to measure residual stress are
hole-drilling and X-ray diffraction. Unfortunately, both have
major limitations; for instance, hole-drilling makes a small
hole in specimens, which is detrimental to critical components.
Consequently, this method cannot be used to periodically evalu-
ate residual stress. X-ray diffraction is able to identify residual
stress solely in extremely thin (less than 20 μm) surface layers
and cannot measure bulk residual stress [4].
Residual stress measurement applications are so desirable
that scientists have not disserted their efforts to try to create
new methods or ways to measure residual stresses.
Nondestructive testing (NDT) specialists intend to use accessible
and economical methods, including ultrasonic or eddy current
(EC) tests, to identify residual stress because they are certainly
user friendly, cost effective, and portable. Ultrasonic testing
has had a number of advancements, yet it still suffers from some
innate limitations, such as needing couplants, requiring contact to
the specimen, having a dead zone, etc. [5,6]. Another candidate
for residual stress measurement is EC testing, the benefits of
which are outstanding, such as the ability to diagnose residual
stress even in the presence of layers of paint or protection, no
need for couplants, no dead zones as in ultrasonic tests, ease
of use, as well as cost effectiveness in comparison to other meth-
ods. Many scientists have researched the improvement and devel-
opment of ECmethods in order to investigate the effects of factors
such as cold working, inhomogeneity, and hardness on the accu-
racy of EC measurement of residual stress and EC response var-
iations due to elastic and plastic strain [7].
Although EC testing offers various positive points by which
to measure residual stress, its serious downside is a low penetra-
tion depth, which limits this method to the inspection of only
the surface of components. EC testing follows the principle of
electromagnetic induction, which is frequency dependent be-
cause of the skin effect. According to this law, ECs have
high-frequency flows close to the specimen surface. Although
it is possible to enhance penetration depth by reducing fre-
quency, it is not a practical solution because decreasing the
frequency results in reducing the signal-to-noise ratio and in-
creasing errors in stress measurement [8].
In this study, the residual stress generated by welding is mea-
sured using EC flow; however, because welding imposes a com-
plex residual stress profile under the surface of the component, it
is necessary to use a sensitive method with a high inspection
depth. A proper solution to this challenge is by use of a range
of frequencies to identify residual stresses at different depths.
In other words, energizing a sensor by only one sinusoidal fre-
quency cannot provide satisfactory accuracy in measuring the
residual stress in the welding process as one sinusoidal frequency
has a specific depth of penetration. In this regard, the goal of this
study is to introduce the pulsed eddy current (PEC) method as a
new nondestructive residual stress measurement approach to
overcome this problem and obtain more accurate outcomes.
The PEC method employs broadband pulses to excite driving
coils, which is contrary to the conventional EC method that just
uses one sinusoidal frequency. Using broadband pulses provides
the opportunity of producing various frequencies in one exciting
signal. In other words, the pulse excitation can be assumed to be a
large number of single sinusoidal tests at various frequencies, each
of which corresponds to a different penetration depth. From shal-
low layers (high-frequency signal components) and deep layers
(low-frequency components) simultaneously, PEC makes it pos-
sible to obtain information by analyzing a single pulse response.
Consequently, unlike conventional EC testing, the reflected PEC
signal contains depth information [9].
In this study, PECs have been used to measure residual stress
generated by the welding processes. First, a brief explanation of
ECs in terms of the basic principles of the methods for residual
stress measurement is provided. Then, the test method, way of
receiving signals, data collection procedure, and measurement
of the residual stress present in a welded component are studied.
Finally, the analysis and discussion of data gathered from the PEC
tests are presented and the sources of error will be discussed.
EDDY CURRENTS AND STRESS MEASUREMENT
The piezoresistive effect, also known as the electro-elastic effect in
literature, describes conductivity changes due to stress changes in
materials. Scientists use this principle to employ EC flows in the
evaluation of stress in materials. In other words, the presence of
elastic stress leads to change in the conductivity tensor σ. In prin-
cipal coordinates [10–13], as follows:
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Under uniaxial stress (τ1 = τ and τ2 = τ3 = 0), the so-called
gauge factor γ is defined as follows:
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where, δσ is the difference in electrical conductivity, and ν and E
show Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus, respectively. δR/R0 is
the ratio of relative resistance change, and ε is the axial strain. It
was shown that, normally, the gauge factor is significantly higher
than the first term, i.e., 1 + 2υ ≈ 1.6, of purely geometrical origin.
Thus, as shown by the equation, Kk has negative value. Provided
average electrical conductivity, σ0 is assessed by a unidirectional
circular EC probe under uniaxial stress, and the effective electro-
elastic coefficient, K0 will be equal to the algebraic average of the
parallel and perpendicular electro-elastic coefficients, i.e., Ref. [2].
δσ0
τ1
= K0 =
1
2
ðKk + K⊥Þ (3)
As Eq 3 indicates, the variation of elastic stress is linearly related
to electrical conductivity changes. This linear property is a satis-
factory tool to be used in stress measurement. EC flow in a com-
ponent is sensible to conductivity variation, so by analyzing EC
response to conductivity changes associated with elastic stress
variation, stress can be identified. In fact, EC flows are intermedi-
ate indicators used in this study to measure residual stresses
present beneath the surface. Both conventional EC methods
and the PEC method follow ECs to identify stress, yet this study
takes advantage of the PEC because it has more penetration depth
and greater sensitivity to conductivity changes that result from
stress variation [10–13].
FINITE ELEMENT MATERIAL MODELING
Welding involves the creation of high-temperature cycles at the
weld line and adjacent areas that result in nonlinear mechanical
behavior of the material, which is what makes it difficult to apply
analytical models. Analytical modeling of the welding process in-
volves coupled thermo-mechanical equations that are inherently
unsolvable without the application of significant simplifying
assumptions. Similarly, the analytical simulation of the heat
treatment process is quite challenging, especially when time-
dependent plasticity is included in the problem. Therefore, the
finite element (FE) method was used in the analysis of the welding
procedure.
To model the welding process in this study, a noncoupled
thermal-mechanical approach is opted. In this procedure, the heat
input caused by welding torch was simulated first by applying a
moving heat flux. Subsequently, the output of this thermal analy-
sis was the specimen temperature history that was used as an in-
put to the second step, the mechanical analysis in which residual
stresses have been calculated. For both steps of this study,
ABAQUS version 6.10 (Dassault Systèmes Simulia Corp.,
Providence, RI) was used.
Thermal analysis of the welding process was carried out
based on the three-dimensional FE model, which consists of
8,500 eight-node type DC3D8 elements and 7,747 nodes; a finer
mesh was used near the weld line. The “Element Birth and Death”
technique was used to model metal deposition during welding
using the “model change” option in the software. By opting this
method, elements in the weld line were inactivated temporarily at
the beginning of the process (element death) and then were
gradually activated with respect to the heat flux position (element
birth), simulating the addition of the melted droplets to the
groove (Fig. 1a). The heat source was modeled as body heat flux
by applying the distributed flux, DFLUX, subroutine (Eq 4), as
follows:
DFLUX =
UIη
V
(4)
where U is the voltage (22 V), I is the arc current (70 A), η is the
arc efficiency (0.8), and V denotes weld travel speed (3 mm/s), like
the specification of the experimental procedure.
In the next step, mechanical analysis, the thermal history
computed in the previous section, was employed as the thermal
input and the stresses were calculated using the fundamental
FIG. 1 FE model of welded pipe.
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equations of plasticity and thermo-elasticity based on the full
Newton-Raphson method. The same model used in thermal
analysis was used for mechanical analysis except for the element
type, which, in this case, was C3D8 (because of its mechanical
degrees of freedom) [14].
Experiment Procedure
SPECIMEN DESCRIPTION
Two API 5 L gr X65 with diameters of 12 inches (300 mm) and
thicknesses of 6 mm were cut from a long pipe to reach lengths of
400 mm; afterward, two standard caps were constructed. Because
of previous manufacturing processes, there were residual stresses
and plastic strain in the pipes. Therefore, the pipes and caps were
initially annealed before being welded. Then, they were slowly
cooled down to the room temperature. After these preparations,
the specimens were welded.
Caps and pipes were jointed in V-grooves with 60° angles.
Filler material was E7018 H4R, based on AWS A5.1.
MEASUREMENT DEVICE
To measure residual stress in this study, PEC setup was utilized,
which consists of a pulse generator that excites the probe’s driving
coil. The second stage includes a powerful low-noise amplifier,
model SR-560, that was used to amplify and denoise the signals
collected from the probe’s pick-up coil. The PEC probe used
in this study was a reflection circular probe made by NDT
Corporation (Sterling, MA). The probe consists of a 10-mm outer
diameter driving coil and a concentric 6-mm outer diameter pick-
up coil. This probe has an operating frequency that ranges from
100 Hz to 5 kHz. After receiving and boosting signals, they were
fed to a digitizer connected to the computer to store the signals.
The PEC experimental setup in this study is shown in Fig. 2.
MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
To infer residual stress levels based on the PEC responses, it is
necessary to know the correlation between the PEC signals
and the state of residual stress. Thus, the PEC system needs to
be calibrated and then applied to measure residual stress in pipes.
To calibrate the PEC method, PEC responses to various known
stresses were acquired from a specimen of the same pipe material.
Then, signals were processed to find the correlation between the
signals and the state of stress; as a result, robust signal processing
was applied to extract useful features. Knowing the correlation
between PEC responses to specific states of stress makes it pos-
sible to estimate the value of unknown residual stress. The mea-
surement procedure is shown in Fig. 3.
Results
The first step in finding the correlation between residual stress
and PEC responses is to simulate the known value of residual
stress in a specimen with the same material as the welded pipes,
which is called a calibration specimen. Residual stresses are elastic
stresses retained within a body when no external loads are acting.
Hence, both residual stresses and elastic stresses have the same
properties considering measurement viewpoints. Consequently,
a straightforward way to simulate residual stress in a component
is by imposing elastic stress in the calibration specimen using a
tension machine. In this study, a tension test machine with load
capacity of 20 kN was used to apply tensile stress to the calibra-
tion specimens. Static loads were applied at a low rate so that
elastic deformation was isothermal [2].
After stress simulation in the calibration specimen, PEC re-
sponses to known stresses are collected. The next step is process-
ing the signals to extract useful features with high sensitivity to
stress. There are different domains used to evaluate signals, in-
cluding time domain, frequency domain, and time frequency do-
main. In this study, PEC signals almost process in time domain,
and various features for signals have been defined, as shown in
Fig. 4a.
Fig. 4b shows two signals with different loads, which
indicates that the pick value has acceptable sensitivity to stress
variation. To eliminate sidelong factors, signal without load has
FIG. 2
PEC setup to measure residual stress.
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been subtracted from signals with load to obtain differential
signals. Subsequently, factors such as environmental effects (hu-
midity, temperature, etc.) and material factors (grain size, hard-
ness, etc.) were eliminated. In this study, the peck value of
differential signals (DPV) is the criteria used to measure residual
stresses. In addition, because there is no movement between
probe and specimen, spurious effects such as lift-off variation
were neglected.
After computing DPV for all signals responsible to known
stress, the correlations between PEC signals and residual stresses
are obtained to calibrate the PEC system. Welding is a process
that imposes a huge number of thermal excursions to melt pipes
for joining. This amount of heat causes the formation of three
separate regions in a weldment: the fusion zone, heat-affected
zone, and base metal zone. Approximately, the fusion zone
and heat-affected zone together are less than 10-mm wide in
our experiment, and these two zones have reinforcements that
interfere and impose more error in the final results. In addition,
the probe used in this study has an 8-mm diameter. Hence, we
ignored these two zones and measured residual stress in the base
metal zone. To collect signals responsible for unknown residual
stress, the first signal was acquired 20 mm away from the melted
zone of the right cap and other signals were acquired at 20 mm
intervals (see Fig. 5).
PEC responses will be effected by the stress present in a
volume where ECs flow. The probe used in this study is circular,
and its responses are according to the average of “hoop” and
“axial” residual stress in each point, i.e., residual stress measured
by circular PEC probe = (hoop stress + axial stress)/2.
ECs flow through all the thickness in the PEC technique, so
the signals are affected by average stresses in the volume where
ECs flow. Fig. 5 also shows the volume in which average stresses
would affect PEC signals.
Having the insight that ECs flow in the volume beneath the
probe, the signals from the points of interest are obtained and
then processed. After calculating DPV, the amount of DPV
FIG. 3
Measurement approach to measure residual stress.
FIG. 4 (a) Time domain PEC response features and (b) extracting DVP as the criterion to measure residual stress.
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was compared using the correlation between known residual
stress and signals. Stresses estimated by PEC in this study are ac-
cording to “hoop” and “axial” residual stresses averaged through-
out the specimen thickness and are shown in Fig. 6a.
A three-dimensional FE analysis was utilized to estimate
residual stresses through the pipe thickness in order to verify
PEC accuracy. PEC measures average residual stress through
the volume in which currents flow, and the probe response cor-
responds to algebraic summation of hoop and axial residual stress
that is present beneath the PEC sensor. Hence, the FE residual
stresses (axial and hoop) for all of the nodes located in all thick-
ness are extracted and averaged.
Fig. 6b shows the average of hoop and axial residual stresses
through the thickness calculated by the FE method. To make FE
FIG. 5
Moving steps to measure residual stress in welded
pipes and the volume in which ECs flow to measure
residual stress.
FIG. 6 (a) Residual stresses estimated using the PEC method. (b) Average hoop and axial residual stresses through the thickness. (c) Residual stresses
calculated by the FE method and a PEC test.
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methods and PEC results comparable, hoop and axial residual
stresses computed by the FE method are averaged and plotted
together with the PEC results (Fig. 6c).
Fig. 6c shows that measurements by PEC hold an acceptable
agreement with FE method results. A slight extent of disagree-
ment is normal as no physical properties can be measured with
perfect certainty. However, the disagreement between the FE
and PEC results does not exceed more than 10 MPa, which
approves the capability of the PEC method to evaluate welding
residual stress through the thickness of the pipes. It is clear that
some environmental factors, such as changing temperature, hu-
midity, etc., influence stress measurement; though, a thermom-
eter and a humidity meter were used to observe the variation of
these sidelong effects to record maximum variation. Another
source of disagreement between the FE results and experimental
result is the PEC probe diameter. PEC measures residual stresses
beneath the probe diameter. Thus, to have more accurate data, it
is possible to use a PEC probe with a smaller diameter to evalu-
ate residual stress at a specific point rather than a surface located
under the probe.
It is worth mentioning that although this study shows
PEC’s capability of measuring residual stress in welded
components, a lot of research and investigation needs to be
undertaken to make PEC a standard method for measuring
stress. In fact, this study is the first step and has the aim of
introducing PEC as a suitable method to measure residual stress
in the future.
Conclusion
Residual stress is one of the important factors that play an essen-
tial role in the performance of mechanical components. Its mea-
surement via nondestructive technique is a serious challenge
across scientists’ areas of study. Scholars have been investigating
suitable ways to measure the residual stress that is present in a
component. One of the most vital processes in various industries
that suffers from residual stress is welding. The main goal of this
study is to introduce PEC as a promising technique with which to
measure the residual stress in welded pipes. After reviewing the
results obtained in this study, it can be concluded that the PEC
method is an approach that is capable of measuring the average
residual stress in the thickness of welded components because the
outcomes of the FE method have the satisfactory correlation with
the residual stresses experimentally measured with PEC. As it
shows in this study, a PEC circular probe is able to measure
the average of hoop and axial residual stress in thickness; as a
result, to measure hoop and axial residual stresses separately,
it is recommended to use a directional PEC probe, which is
our future plan of study.
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